Hernando Mayor’s Youth Council Meeting Minutes

Thursday, October 3, 2019

(Recorded by Heather Thornhill, Secretary)

6:38pm- Secretary begins meeting with pledge

6:39pm- Chaplain (Drew Jones) leads a prayer

6:41pm- President (Charleston Vance) reads a fun fact about Mississippi from the Blue Book

6:42pm- President announces guest speaker Samantha Holland with Ours to Change, an organization that supports fully funded public schools. Holland also shares the importance of voting in local elections

7:12pm- Vice President (Riley Kate Box) discusses Play Day in the Park on October 5. 10 volunteers are needed for two different shifts.

7:13pm- Secretary explains Water Tower 10k. We need volunteers to make posters and to cheer on runners. We also need people to hand out medals. Be there at 7, you can leave when the race ends.

7:15pm- Chaplain announces Cookies with Santa. Call Dolly at 662-429-2688 to help set up between October 7 and November 20.

7:16pm- President discusses Dickens of a Christmas. It will be like a Christmas market. We will make ornaments from 1-5, and we will need 4 volunteers for each shift.

7:17pm- President explains GPS locator for historic markers.

7:17pm- Vice President announces that the guest speaker for October 17th will be Andy White with UPS to talk about the company and holiday season job opportunities.

7:18pm- Secretary says that Papa John’s will sponsor the next meeting.
7:19pm- President reminds members that the next meeting will be October 17th and adjourns meeting.